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Secret ballot process disputed 
Ewin chosen to fill Nagel vacancy on La Mesa council  
Ozzie Roberts Tribune Staff Writer   
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The final vacancy on the La Mesa City Council has been filled through a secret ballot process that has 
been called illegal by the state attorney general's office, but city officials say they will continue to use it.  
During a public hearing last night, Ernest Ewin, a bank vice president, was chosen by the council to 
complete the final two years of a term that became available last month when Councilman Fred Nagel 
was appointed to replace former Mayor George Bailey, now 2nd District county supervisor. There are two 
years remaining on the mayor's term. 
Ewin, 37, one of five candidates for the vacant seat, was chosen by a 3-1 vote on the second round of 
secret written balloting conducted before a sparse audience attending the special session. 
Though a similar process was not used during the selection of Nagel, who was the only applicant for the 
mayor's post, it was used by the council in November when it picked Ed Senechal to replace former 
Councilman Bill Hill, who resigned because of poor health. 
However, an official in the state attorney general's office in Sacramento said that, according to an opinion 
written eight years ago by the attorney general, such a vote violates the state's Brown Act, which, in part, 
prohibits secret meetings and votes by elected public officials. 
"The opinion clearly states that when (elected officials) are required to hold a public meeting, they cannot 
have a secret ballot," said the official who asked not to be named. "Though the opinion is not binding as 
law, it could hold a lot of weight if (the selections) were ever challenged in court." 
La Mesa City Attorney LeRoy Knutson disagrees. 
"We're aware of the opinion, and we're saying it's all wet," he said. "We say that since the votes are being 
made in full view at a public hearing, they fit into the provisions of the Brown Act. 
"Other cities here have used this process on occasion, and it hasn't been challenged yet," Knutson said. 
"Until it is and the attorney general's opinion is upheld, I'm going to keep advising the council to use it 
whenever it feels it's necessary." 
Ewin, a vice president with Grossmont Bank in La Mesa, has been a resident of the city for five years, has 
been a member of the city's board of adjustment and, until his appointment to the council, a member of 
the city Planning Commission. 
He was also an unsuccessful candidate for the seat now held by Senechal. He is married and has four 
children. 
"This was something of a surprise because I don't take anything for granted," Ewin said following a brief 
swearing-in ceremony. "I think I'll work well with the rest of the members of this council." 
The four other candidates for the council vacancy were Gerald Gazlay, 49, and Burton Alden, 52, both 
businessmen; Brad Baker, 35, a planning commissioner who was also an unsuccessful candidate for 
Senechal's seat; and Diane Roberts, 43, an unsuccessful candidate in the November council election.  
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